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SUMMARY           

 
The effectiveness of repeated (monitoring) electrical exploration for the spatio-temporal 
research of the pollution of underground hydrosphere with liquid mining waste is shown on the 
example of Southern Kryvbas. Here electrical exploration by the method of vertical electrical 
sounding (VES) was started in 2008 near the storage pond of highly mineralized mine and 
open pit waters (of all mining enterprises of Central and South Kryvbas) in Svistunovo gorge. 
To identify subvertical tectonic faults in sedimentary cover as one of the main ways of vertical 
and horizontal migration of saline waters from this storage pond, the uniaxial dipole sounding 
(DOS) was added to the complex of electrical exploration studies in 2016. The results of 
integration of geoelectric methods VES and DOS made it possible to identify and vertically 
research the flooded areas with varying degrees of water salinity and the paths of vertical and 
horizontal migration of highly mineralized mine and open pit waters. 
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Introduction 
Mining and, first of all, the extraction of iron ore in Kryvbas is one of the most intensive types of 
underground hydrosphere transformation in Ukraine. Here about 40 million m3 of underground water 
(including 17-18 million m3 of highly mineralized water with an average mineralization of ~40 g/dm3) 
is pumped out annually during the extraction of iron ore by open pits and mines. The main volume of 
the liquid mining waste accumulates in tailings ponds and storage ponds of mining enterprises with 
the annual discharge of their surplus in intervegetation period to Ingulets river. The filtration of 
mineralized waters from these hydrotechnical facilities causes local flooding and pollution of the main 
horizons of underground waters. The storage pond of highly mineralized mine and open pit waters (of 
all mining enterprises of Central and South Kryvbas) in Svistunovo gorge is the largest such 
hydrotechnical facility in South Kryvbas with volume ~12 million m3 (Fig.1). There have been several 
emergency complete emptyings since the start of operation of this storage pond (December 1975) due 
to problems with the waterproofing of the bottom. As a result, pollution of the underground 
hydrosphere began in the adjacent territory. The necessity to solve the problem of increasing this 
pollution is becoming more and more urgent due to the increase in regional technogenic seismicity 
(Tiapkin et al., 2017). Various geophysical methods are effective in researching the spatio-temporal 
changes in such pollution (Karpenko, 2018; Kuzmenko and Bagriy, 2013; Menshov et al., 2012; 
Menshov et al., 2014; Pihulevskyi et al., 2019; Tyapkin et al., 2009). Electric exploration studies were 
selected as the main ones for solving this problem in the conditions of Southern Kryvbas (Pihulevskyi 
et al., 2019; Tiapkin et al., 2019). 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1 Location of electrical profiles near the storage pond of highly mineralized mine and open pit 
waters in Svistunovo gorge (S), Southern Kryvbas. Profiles:1 – VES (2008, 2012.); 2 – VES (2018);  
3 – DOS (2016); 4 – local fragments of faults in Precambrian crystalline basement 
 
Repeated (monitoring) electrical exploration studies 2008-2018 
Repeated (monitoring) electrical exploration in Southern Kryvbas (near the storage pond of highly 
mineralized mine and open pit waters in Svistunovo gorge) was started in 2008. Their goal was to 
research the lithological and tectonic structure, parameters of the underground hydrosphere (including 
moisture saturation, water salinity, depth of underground water level), as well as to determine the 
nature and intensity of geoecological impact of large mining enterprises. These were exploration 
studies by the method of vertical electrical sounding (VES) in 2008 and 2012 with a distance between 
points 200 m (Pihulevskyi et al., 2019; Tiapkin et al., 2019). The detailed exploration studies of VES 
were carried out later (2018) along the PR-10 and PR-12 profiles (Fig.1) with a distance between the 
survey points – 20 m and linking every 10th observation with the corresponding points of the previous 
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surveys in 2008 and 2012. To identify subvertical tectonic faults in the sedimentary rock cover the 
uniaxial dipole sounding (DOS) was added to the repeated (monitoring) electrical exploration studies. 
DOS was carried out (2016) along the same profiles PR-3 and PR-4 with a distance between points 50 
m (Fig. 1). To increase the detail of research of geoelectric section and improve the quality of surveys 
in conditions of intense industrial electromagnetic interference, the technology of successive length of 
AB supply line was applied. The number of measurements was 170% of the standard with fixed 
values AB/2 = 1.5; 2; 3; 5; 6; 8; 11; 15; 20; 25; 30; 40; 50; 60; 80; 110; 150 m. The maximum length 
of the supply line (AB/2 = 150 m) makes it possible to research the geoelectric section to a depth of 
over 70 m. The dependences of the electrical resistivity of certain types of rocks on water salinity in 
them, as well as on their particle size distribution, clay content and porosity were analyzed for the 
region. The results of the interpretation of parametric VES near the existing wells were used for the 
geological characteristics of the geoelectric section of the investigation area (Pihulevskyi et al., 2019). 
To research intensity of horizontal and vertical heterogeneity of local geological section integral and 
differential transformations of geoelectric data was studied. The sections and correlation schemes 
were built at the initial stage of the interpretation of electrical exploration data using the differential 
transformations of the VES data (Tiapkin et al., 2019). 
 
Current results of monitoring electrical exploration studies  
 
Cenozoic sedimentary rocks lie on the uneven surface of the Precambrian crystalline basement. They 
are characterized by a wide variety of types of VES curves: H, HА, НAA, HAK, HKH, QH, QHA, 
KHA, AKH, QHKH, etc., depending on the thickness, composition, water saturation and salinity of 
water horizons. Two types of fracturing of Precambrian crystalline rocks were identified in the 
investigation  area: 1) exogenous – as a result of their stratification due to the weathering process in 
areas of shallow occurrence of these rocks; 2) endogenous – caused by tectonic processes in Earth's 
crust. The water saturation of fractured (tectonic) zones depends on the combined influence of many 
factors – the thickness of the overlying sedimentary rocks, the petrographic composition of  rocks, 
tectonic disturbance, the nature and age of tectonic faults, etc. 
The repeated (monitoring) electrical exploration studies (2008-2018) made it possible not only to 
build geoelectric sections of different years, but also to research the subvertical zones and 
subhorizontal flooding layers in a cover of sedimentary rocks and the local depression in the top of the 
Precambrian crystalline basement. These zones are due to the specificity of joint of differently 
oriented tectonic faults. Highly mineralized waters (in the form of lenses) are still preserved here. 
Regionally, they are «conserved» in the Kryvyi Rih system of faults (submeridional Kryvyi Rih-
Kremenchuk regional fault). And liquid mining waste got here along the north-western (diagonal 
system) faults in 1978 as a result of emergency emptying of the storage pond of highly mineralized 
mine and open pit waters in Svistunovo gorge (Pihulevskyi et al., 2019; Tiapkin et al., 2019). The 
migration of saline waters at different stratigraphic levels and along subvertical tectonic faults (having 
a hydraulic connection with Kryvyi Rih fault system in the Precambrian crystalline basement) is 
illustrated in Fig. 2 (darker blue). According to the results of comparing the resistivity section along 
profile VES: PR-10 (2008, 2012) and PR-4 (2018) the insignificant change of resistance was recorded 
in the period 2008-2012 due to the stable state of Neogene underground water horizon (Fig. 2). The 
upper part of the geological section (depth up to 10-15 m) had a higher geoelectric resistance (in 
2008) due to lower water cut. This strip of increased resistance «narrowed» in 2012 (which was drier 
due to the rise of saline waters). Widening and merger of the deep watering zones takes place in the 
eastern part of these profiles due to breach of the aquiclude between the two main aquifers. Total 
decrease in resistance of the geological section (depth more than 15-20 m) is recorded in the period 
2012-2018 due to general saturation with highly mineralized waters of middle and lower stratigraphic 
horizons and fractured zones of crystalline basement. There is an increase in resistance of near-surface 
part of the geological section due to dehydration (Fig. 2). 
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Figure 2 Resistivity sections along profile PR-10: a – VES (2008), b – VES (2012), c – VES (2018),  
d – DOS (2016)  
 
Total decrease in resistance at depth due to the filling of the storage pond of highly mineralized mine 
and open pit waters in Svistunovo gorge is clearly fixed in the western part of the profile (Fig. 2, c). 
Highly mineralized water pass down the stratigraphic section (into tectonic zones and further to 
surface of crystalline basement) through karst in limestone at the bottom of this storage pond. 
The zones of low and high values of resistance along the profile correspond to tectonic zones (faults). 
Such tectonic zoning significantly affects the hydrodynamic and geofiltration processes in 
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sedimentary rocks. Subvertical tectonic faults and blocks were identified according to the data of DOS 
(2016). Three large blocks (western, central and eastern), which are broken by smaller faults, are 
identified within the profile (Fig. 2, d). 
Joint analysis of VES and DOS data (2008-2018) with additional use of space materials indicates that 
this tectonic blockage of the investigation territory has a large effect on the spatio-temporal 
parameters of the sub-horizontal migration of underground water from the storage pond of highly 
mineralized mine and open pit waters in Svistunovo gorge. 
 
Conclusions 
The results of repeated (monitoring) electrical exploration studies indicate significant spatio-temporal 
changes in the underground hydrosphere near the storage pond of highly mineralized mine and open 
pit waters in Svistunovo gorge (Southern Kryvbas) over the past decade both in terms of underground 
water mineralization and directions of their migration. 
To identify subvertical tectonic faults in sedimentary cover as one of the main ways of vertical and 
horizontal migration of saline waters from this storage pond, the uniaxial dipole sounding (DOS) was 
added to the complex of electrical exploration studies together with vertical electrical sounding 
(VES). The results of such an integration of geoelectric methods made it possible to identify and 
vertically research the flooded areas with varying degrees of water salinity and the paths of its vertical 
and horizontal migration in the period from 2008 to 2018. 
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